
 

2019 Umpire Guidance—10U 

This document is designed to be the “same sheet of music” for umpires and coaches. It is supplemental to the full rules sheet 

and covers the nuances that make 10u different from other youth baseball leagues. Coaches and umpires must work together 

to ensure the best possible experience for the kids.  

The 2019 Umpire rate is $46 per game, paid (half) by each team at the beginning of the game, cash only. Each team 

supplies one NEW game ball. 

The League expects a consistent strike zone that is fair to the age level. Using a high school style strike zone is not 

practical—but neither is “nose to toes and chalk to chalk.” The high pitch plagues many youth players and we find that 

umpires who call a high strike zone encourage that bad habit. The strike zone is defined as “as that space over home plate 

which is between the batter’s armpits and the top of the knees when the batter assumes a natural stance.” Make your 

strike zone consistent from the first to the last out and make it reasonable for the age level and everyone will be happy (in 

theory).  

Background checks are mandatory. Please visit www.lebanoncountyponybaseball.com and complete them as indicated on 

the website. There are no exceptions—umpires, coaches, scorekeepers, bench moms…whatever. Turn your background 

paperwork into your Association—umpires turn background checks into the League Commissioner. 

 Please focus on speed of play again this year. We waste an inordinate amount of time between innings and game 
play slows…combine that with a night of lots of walks, and the game is no fun for kids, coaches, umpires, and fans. 
Keep them moving, please. One foot shall remain in the batter’s box between pitches.  

 The head coach of the home team is responsible for postponing any games prior to the first pitch. After that, the 
Umpire(s) will make the determination if a game is suspended or completed for inclement weather or darkness.   

 Anytime lightning is visible, all players, spectators and coaches shall take shelter immediately. Play may resume at a 
point thirty minutes or more after the last lightning flash. 

 Grace Period—Must have 8 players to start game and may start fifteen minutes late; otherwise, a forfeit. Umpire 
paid fully by forfeiting team. If you have 8 players, spot #9 in lineup is an out. Any players that arrive after game 
starts are added to the end of the batting order, no matter when they arrive. 

 Five offensive runs per inning, except the “last inning” and extra innings. It is permissible and strongly encouraged 
to keep a play in motion once the fifth run has scored—encourages the defensive team to make a play/get an out 
or to allow a hitter to complete his/her at bat. However, any runs more than five will not be counted in the game 
score (it’s okay to give the kid an RBI in your team stats regardless). A game that is tied after four innings that is 
shortened by weather or darkness is considered a tie game. This will be based on the score of the last completed 
inning. 

 There is a twelve run mercy rule after four innings. The home team always gets to bat in consideration of the mercy 
rule (unless the home team is winning). 

 No new inning may start after two hours and fifteen minutes---unless there is a double header in which case it is 
TWO HOURS for both or all games played as part of the double header. Everybody has a smart phone—pick one 
and that is the official time piece. 

 Pitchers are limited to six (6) warm up throws if returning—eight (8) if they are new. Keep them focused—many 
pitchers like to direct their infielders to do certain things and are “junior coaches.”   

 A courtesy runner may be used for the catcher AND PITCHER (new in 2019) if there are two outs—please use this 
rule!  

 PLAYOFF TOURNAMENT ONLY: Extra innings will start with the last two batters from the previous inning who made 
the last out as runners on first and second base. Each new extra inning will start like this until the game ends. This 
rule exists to save pitching and ensure that games are not suspended due to darkness given the limited time that 
exists for the playoff tournament. We allow Intentional Walks in playoffs but not the regular season. 

http://www.lebanoncountyponybaseball.com/


 All players bat in a continuous batting order. If a player’s conduct warrants ejection, he will be removed and NO 
out will be recorded. Skip his spot in the order as though he left sick or for other reason, unless it drops the team 
below nine players…then it is an out.  Ejections must be reported to the League by the umpire. 

 All batters and base runners will wear a hard plastic helmet at all times when on the playing field. The first time a 
batter or base runner intentionally removes his/her helmet, a warning will be issued. Second and subsequent 
offenses will result in the player being called out. 

 Any batter that throws their bat, intentionally or not, will receive a warning for the first offense and will be 
called out for second and subsequent offenses. 

 The penalty for an “illegal bat” is simply to remove the bat from further use in the game. We now follow the 
USABat Standard. 

 A coach may make one non-injury related visit to the mound per inning and may confer with the infielders and 
catcher at that time. A second and subsequent visit will result in the pitcher being removed. 

 A pitcher that hits three batters during the course of an inning must be removed from the mound and cannot 
return as a pitcher that game. 

 Intentional walks are prohibited. There are no balks. There is no infield fly rule. Batters may not advance on a 
dropped third strike. 

 All base runners must slide feet first unless they are returning after overrunning a base, in which case they may 
dive back to the base. Any other headfirst slides will result in the runner being called out. 

 
GENERAL BASERUNNING RULES 

 No base runner may leave the bag until the pitched ball crosses home plate. The first offense results in a warning. 
The second offense by the same runner in a game results in an out. 

 Runners must avoid contact with fielders—this does not mean “must slide.” To explain the rule, we reference Rule 

7.08 (a) (3) in the 2015 Little League Baseball® and Little League Softball® Rulebooks.  There is no “must-slide” rule 

in Little League or in LCPBL. When the fielder has the ball and is waiting to make the tag, the runner has two 

options: 1. Slide; or 2. Attempt to get around the fielder. The runner must NOT deliberately or maliciously contact 

the fielder, but he is NOT required to slide. 

 However, the first baseman may not block the bag. If the first baseman blocks the bag as s/he is attempting to 

receive a throw from an infielder, the play will be declared dead and all runners will advance one base from where 

they started. The batter will be awarded first base. If, in the umpire’s discretion, the player is unable to adequately 

and safely play first base, the umpire may have the coach of the offending team reassign the player to a different 

position after the current inning. Don’t confuse this with a fielder who has possession of the ball and is making a 

play…this is a kid who still does not have the ball and the batter runner has no way to get around him legally. 

 
STEALS, WILD PITCHES, ETC 

 Runners may advance on a passed ball/wild pitch or steal any base, EXCEPT from third to home, unless a play is 
made at the third base bag in an attempt to get that runner out.  

 
Rules Clarifications:  

Runner is on first or runners are on first and second and s/he attempts to steal, the runners may advance to 
third and home on an overthrow by the catcher at any base.  
 
If a runner is on second and steals third, the runner may advance home on an overthrow if there was a play 
attempted at third base.  
 
With runners on first and third, an overthrow in an attempt to get a runner stealing second results in runners 
on second and third—the runner at third may not advance on the throw or overthrow to second base and the 
play is dead; the runner on third may not advance under any circumstances on a first/third steal situation.  
 
Any player that leaves a bag that would normally result in being in jeopardy, whether s/he can legally advance 
to the next base, will be deemed to be in jeopardy as with the conventional rules of baseball; (i.e. a runner 



leaves third base on a passed ball and runs halfway down the baseline. Regardless of ability to score in that 
situation, the runner may be tagged out while off the base.)  
 
Nothing in the base running rules shall prohibit runs from scoring during a “live ball” situation. The base 
running rules are written in consideration of a runner advancing from third to home on a pitch, wild pitch, or 
passed ball.  

 
 

 RULES CLARIFICATION: I had a question on the throw back to the pitcher--specifically, the continuous motion play 

where a batter takes a base on balls, gets to first and keeps right on motoring to second base. The question is, can 

the batter-runner keep moving or does the throw from the catcher to the pitcher "kill" that play? 

SHORT ANSWER: Yes, the batter-runner continuously moving to take the base is legal--in most cases.   

REFERENCE Article III, Section 3, D. 7. "Runners may not advance on a throw from the catcher to the pitcher if a 

straight steal has not already been initiated. This rule does NOT act to kill a steal that is already in progress."  

DISCUSSION:  I think it is happening mostly on a passed ball, which is perfectly acceptable. The ball is live and if 

your catcher is "lollygagging," this will happen. Next, if the ball has already gotten back to the pitcher from the 

catcher and he has the ball and is not paying attention--go for it if you have the fortitude, the ball is still live. 

Finally, if the batter-runner is reaching first base as the throw is going back, it really is going to come down to, like 

many things, the judgment of the Umpire. The throwback from the catcher to the pitcher does not act to kill a 

straight steal that is already in progress. So, the timing will be that if the catcher has retrieved the ball and is in the 

process of throwing it back to the pitcher, the batter-runner cannot advance beyond first. Otherwise, as with any 

time when the ball is live, the ball is live--passed ball still rattling around or the pitcher asleep on the mound with 

the ball.  

IN GAME ISSUES 

JUDGEMENT CALLS by the Umpire are final. Safe/out, ball/strike, catch/no catch are examples of JUDGEMENT 

CALLS. As this is no PIAA, NCAA, or MLB, your coaching career will not come down to wins and losses—gentlemanly 

disputes are one thing, but please---DO NOT “WORK” THE UMPIRE. If you argue balls and strikes, you will be 

ejected. Choose “the hill you want to die on” wisely… 

RULES INTERPRETATION issues arise when there is a dispute about the application of a rule. For example, there is 

a collision at second base and the umpire calls the player out because of “the must slide rule” and says just that-

“the player is out, he must slide.” There is no “must slide rule” (which you know if you’ve read this sheet carefully).  

At that point, after you ask the umpire to clarify and he stands fast, you have the choice to PROTEST the game. 

Calmly tell the umpire and your opposing coach, “I am playing this game under protest.” YOU MUST DO THAT AT 

THIS TIME—IF ONE MORE PITCH IS THROWN, THERE IS NO PROTEST FOR THAT RULING! Mark the date and time 

and make sure both scorekeepers know the current situation—take a minute to get this right and have the umpire 

sign your book where the dispute occurs. Then, finish the game. If you win, your protest is void. EITHER WAY, email 

me a detailed rundown of what occurred so we might all learn from it. If you lose, your protest will be investigated 

and the league will render a decision. 

Things you may not know but need to… 

 Catchers must wear catchers mitts…male catchers must wear protective cups. There is federal case law on why boys do 
and girls don’t.  

 No pitching warm up on mound before game 

 Coach warming up pitchers helps the pace of game—if both teams do this, games move along much quicker. 

 Home plate is in fair territory 

 Bounced pitch is still live (bounced pitch that hits batter can be a HBP) 

 "Throw the ball to the pitcher"—this does NOT kill the play...in order for the play to be “dead,” the batter must be in the 
batter’s box, pitcher on the rubber with the ball, and catcher in his box.  


